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REVELRY, n. see MERRYMAKING:
GAY OR FESTIVE ACTIVITY
syn. boisterous, partying [they





OLD— FASHIONED, adj. see
VENERABLE
idiom of the old school


































EDIFACE, see A LARGE
,
MAGNIFI-
CENT, or MASSIVE BUILDING










2. syn., see SUCCESS
13
14
SPIRIT, n. see VIGOR
syn. dash, oomph verve, zing
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Orientation for the Class of 1984 took place in
late September as the new students gathered for
four days of lectures, workshops and tours of the
campus.
The 1980 freshman class resembles those
preceeding it in several ways: the average grade
point was 3.4, while the combined average of
S.A.T. scores was 1060. A significant portion of the
dass (49 percent) hails from private high schools,
and of the 850 students enrolled, 83 percent are
from California. Twenty-eight (28) states and 25
foreign countries are represented by this class alone.
There were however a couple of statistical
changes this year. The ratio of men to women this
year (53 to 47 percent) differed from last year's ap-
proximate ratio of 50-50. Ethnic minorities con-
stitute 21 percent of the freshman class, a figure
slightly higher than last year's and above the na-
tional average for public and private institutions.
As many as 75 percent of the 1980 freshman class
indicated Santa Clara as their first choice because
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Do you believe in Cinderella? Well if not, the 1980
Santa Clara football team may have changed your
thinking. To say the football season was a good year
would have been a drastic understatement. Head
coach Pat Malley and his squad climaxed years of ef-
fort by finally reaching the NCAA Division II Playoffs.
The season outlook was optimistic as the squad
assembled in late August. The offensive line was back
virtually intact, quarterback Dave Alfaro was on hand
after leading the nation's Division II passers the
previous year, a full set of running backs were
available, and the defense was solid. But no one
understood the substance of this team at the time.
The Broncos were faced with San Jose State as their
opener on September 6th. As usual they were big
underdogs, but except for some costly turnovers the
Broncos may have won the game. The final score of
28-14 did not indicate the closeness of the game.
Alfaro hit 12 of 23 passes for 165 yards, and fullback
Keith Pedescleaux ran well; but the Broncos spark was
provided by reserve quarterback Mike Heinrich who
ran the option to perfection, scoring once, and setting
up a Pedescleaux one yard plunge for another score.
On September 13th the Broncos tok out their
frustrations on Humboldt State as they bombed the
visiting Lumberjacks 41-14. The first of many injury
problems were solved when junior Tony Gahee filled
in for Pedescleaux at fullback and contributed a 37
yard touchdown run. Pedescleaux would not return
the rest of the year because of damaged cartilage in his
knee, but Gahee found a home as a blocker, runner,
and receiver. Kicker supreme Brian Sullivan ham-
mered field goals of 21 and 47 yards; and tight end
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Hayward State was next on the Bronco schedule,
and despite a sluggish offense, Santa Clara ripped the
Pioneers 33-6. Alfaro teamed with highly recruited JC
wide receiver Perry Parmelee for a school record 88
yard scoring play; and Perry also grabbed a 33 yard
TD toss from Heinrich. It was an indication of the
Bronco power to win that easily on a sub-par evening.
On September 27th it was Homecoming against
Chico State, and SCU escaped with a 17-10 win. The
kicking of Sullivan (82 yard punt for a school record,
and a 35 yard field goal), plus two Alfaro TD passes to
Otterson and Parmelee keyed the offense. On defense
super frosh Mike Zinda had five sacks, and fellow
linebacker Dave Ramona made 12 tackles in a
crushing performance.
The Broncos second road game of the year was a
crucial test at Cal-Poly Pomona. Sophomore running
back Tyrone Forte had his best game of the year to this
point when he rambled for 121 yards in 27 carries. He
also scored three times on short runs, while Sullivan
nailed field goals of 39, 38, and 35 yards. Zinda made
the big plays again on defense when he compiled 4 V2
sacks, while safety Doug Vierra had 15 tackles and a











After a 42-28 loss at home to Cal-Poly, SLO the
following 'Week, it apeared Santa Clara's possible
playoff chances were irreparably damaged, especially
with three straight road games coming up. The Bron-
cos played well enough offensively against the
Mustangs, but couldn't stop the visitors. Alfaro was
brilliant with 18 of 33 in the passing department for
355 yards and 3 TDs. Forte ran for 108 yards on 20
carries, and Parmelee gave an indication of things to
come when he caught 9 passes for a school record 264
yards. Ramona led a valiant defense with 16 tackles,
but it wasn't enough.
The next weekend on October 25th, SCU met the
highly emotional St. Mary's Gaels at Moraga in the an-
nual Little Big Game. It was Homecoming at SMC,
and the Broncos were outplayed for a half when they
trailed 3-0. But the second stanza was a different
story. Alfaro, who had been for 8 in passing the first
half, completed 11 of 15 for 175 yards after the inter-
mission, and Tyrone Forte had the greatest day of any
running back in school's history when he rambled for
243 yards in 31 carries, 195 of those in the second half.
He scored a record-tying four touchdowns, including a
brilliant 58 yard dash in the third quarter that broke







On Saturday night, November 1st, the Broncos fac-
ed their toughest task. They traveled to UC-Davis for
the biggest game of the season to date. It boiled down
to a gutty defensive effort against the Aggies on the
final drive of the game. Zinda, w^ho had blocked an ex-
tra point and a field goal earlier in the game made a
big sack and forced a fumble with the ball on the
Bronco 20 to save the game. Offensively SCU controll-
ed the game. Alfaro had a brilliant night and Parmelee
caught 10 passes including two scoring tosses. Reserve
running back Jim Lane came off the bench and ran for
81 yards in the final quarter, and score the winning
TD on a 9 yard run. All of a sudden SCU was 6-2 with
a chance for post-season play.
At Cox Stadium on the San Francisco State campus,
the Broncos faced an improved Gator squad on
November 8. Both Forte and Gahee were injured in
the first half, and things looked bad in the third
quarter when the Gators scored twice to tie the count
at 17-17. But once again Lane, Alfaro, Parmelee, and
this time soph, corner back Andy Schatzman rallied
SCU. Lane rambled for 130 yards on 30 carries, in-
cluding three touchdowns, Alfaro and Parmelee com-
bined four times for 149 yards in the second half, and
Schatzman picked off two passes to thwart drives.
Sullivan added field goals of 27 and 25 yards, and SCU





The final regular season game became a big one. In
the afternoon of November 15, the Broncos learned
that their closest competitor for a playoff spot,
Nebraska-Omaha, had lost to Northern Colorado.
Thus the finale at home against Cal-State Northridge
was paramount.
It quickly became no contest. At the half it was
35-7. Forte had been forced to play fullback at 5-10
and 165 pounds because of Gahee's injury, but he
handled the situation easily. Lane ran for 207 yards in
20 carries, the second best day in Bronco history, and
Forte added 91 in 16. The issue was never in doubt,
and the Broncos carried Pat Malley off the field when
the final gun went off. The score was 42-13 and
everyone played. It was on the the playoffs.
They opened against the number two team in the
country, Northern Michigan, on Thanksgiving
Weekend, November 29. It may have been one of the
best games ever played at Buck Shaw Stadium. With a
huge crowd on hand, the fans were treated to aerial
fireworks from both Alfaro, and NMU's standout QB,
Phil Kessel. In a classic see-saw battle, Alfaro outduel-
ed his adversary by hitting 25 of 33 for 321 yards and
three scores. Parmelee was on the receiving end of nine
for 127 and one TD. In the final quarter super-sub Jim









over five minutes left, and then the defense stopped
the visitors on downs in the final minute. It finished at
27-26 and there was bedlam in Broncoland.
The final game of the year saw SCU visit Cal-Poly,
SLO in the NCAA Division II semi-finals. It wasn't
m,eant to be a Bronco win. the Mustangs forged to a
17-7 halftime lead, and took the air out of the Santa
Clara balloon when they intercepted an Alfaro pass
and returned it 83 yards for a score. It came on fourth
and one gamble, and the Broncos eventually lost
38-14.
The season had concluded but it had been a great
one. The final record of 9-3 didn't tell the story about
all the injuries that had been overcome, or the extre ef-
forts people had given to beat Davis and San Francisco
State to get to the playoffs. Sullivan was named to the
Kodak All-American team, Ramona was an honorable
mention AP All-American, and Alfaro was the first
team Academic All-American QB. That was all
frosting on the cake for Pat Malley and Santa Clara's






The Men's Cross-Country team improved
light-years over the 1979 version of the cross
country squad. In 1980, the Bronco cross
country squad posted an 11-1 conference
record, while being 11-3 overall. The 1980
version of the harriers took second place in the
WCAC Championships, and twelfth out of
eighteen teams at the National Catholic Col-
legiate Cross Country Championships, held at
the University of Notre Dame.
Who are these men, and how did they do it?
The first part of the question is easy to answer;
the second is not so obvious. Seniors Gerhard
Behrens and Larry Eder, along with Junior
Dan Greco led the squad, (with the support of
Sophs Dan Crowley, and Art Lemos) to the
superb finish of the 1980 season. The reason
that the squad ran so well in 1980 was multi-
level; on one level, the squad possessed in-
credible team unity, on the other level, was
the head coach, Dan Durante. If any one per-
son should be commended for the success of
the 1980 cross country squad, it would have to
be Dan. His ability to devise workouts that
would not only callous and test the runner,
but also intensify the unity of the team has
matured over four years of coaching at SCU.
Congratulations to Dan Durante and the 1980











It would be safe to say that 1980 was a rebuilding
year for the usually strong Santa Clara soccer team.
Most schools would be satisfied with a 10-9-2 record,
but at SCU bigger things are normally expected.
The problem was that the core of 1979's Pacific Soc-
cer Conference champions, and NCAA team had
graduated. No longer were AU-American Mike
Hunter, Miguel Avila, Scott Douglas, Gregg Reynolds,
or Fabian Proano on the field to provide the ex-
perience and leadership SCU needed to win.
It was a team that was forced to rely on young talent
that had potential but little experience. Defender
Steve Fechner, mid-fielder Tim Fritz, and the fine
senior combo of Dev Rendler and Mark Abele were the
cornerstones of Dave Chaplik's squad.
The season started with a tie in the Olympia Gold
Classic held at Buck Shaw Stadium against Seattle
Pacific, one of the top Division II teams in the coun-
try. However SCU lost 1-0 to cross-town rival San Jose
State on the second day of the tournament.
From there it was a long string of success with a 4-0
win over BYU, 6-1 over St. Mary's in the PSC opener,
3-0 past Sonoma State, 3-0 over Nevada-Reno, and
then a tough 2-1 loss at Westmont in Santa Barbara
that broke the string.
Following the loss they beat Cal-Poly, SLO 2-1 and
in the biggest win of the year downed USC on ESPN-
TV by a count of 2-0. A pair of 2-1 wins over Hayward
State and Gal-Berkeley; and a 1-1 tie with UC-Santa
Barbara kept the Broncos on a roll, but then the roof
caved in.
The Broncos dropped a tough 2-1 decision to San
Diego State, lost at home to Fresno State, 2-0, and
were beaten at Stanford 4-1. They knocked off
Sacramento State in a laugher 13-0, lost 3-2 to Chico
State, and beat UOP 6-0. But the final three games of
the year were big disappointments as USF downed
them 3-0 before over 3,000 fans at Buck Shaw, UCLA
stopped them 2-0, and they lost a heartbreaker, 1-0 for
the second time in the season to San Jose State. It made
the year a bitter sweet experience, especially for













The play of Rendler and Abele was outstanding all
year. Mark scored 7 goals and added a record 17 assists
for 31 points, while Rendler tied with Dave Benton for
most goals with 9 and contributed 5 assists for a total
of 23 points. Both were accorded All-PSC honors.
One area that hurt the Broncos was in goal. Both
Chris Sigler and Jeff Carroll were fine keepers, but the
injury bug caught each of them at one time or another,
and with SCU's lack of consistent scoring punch, the
burden was placed on them throughout the year.
Defensively Steve Fechner and Cam Ackerman
played well all year. Frosh Mark Hunter, Mike's
brother showed flashes of brilliance as he and Mark











Santa Clara Women's Volleyball
enjoyed its best season in history
finishing 17-17-2 to compliment its
most competitive season.
The 1980 season started out with
an impressive showing at the annual
UC, Davis Tournament, where the
Broncos proved they would be con-
tenders in the Fall campaign. Wins
over Reno, Irvine and Cal Poly,
Pomona in the preseason made head
coach Mary Ellen Murchison anx-
ious for the NorCal season to get
underway.
Led by sophomore hitter Ann
Feeney and JC Transfer Alynn
Squier, Santa Clara played with fire
and inspiration, qualities the team
had never possessed. Following easy
wins over St. Mary's and San Fran-
cisco State, the Broncos took their
talent to the Pacific Northwest and
their first ever out of state competi-
tion at the University of Oregon In-
vitational. Consistent hitting by
junior Peggy Castaldi and the con-
tinued improvement of Karen Lyffyt
took the Broncos to the champion-
ship match before losing to host
school Oregon in an emotional bat-
tle. Sophomore Kathy Magnani, a
sophomore setter, came off the
bench behind injured Peggy Hut-
chison to play one of her most
outstanding games in the champion-
diip series.
Injuries plagues the roster and the
coaching staff was forced to go to the
bench for untapped talent. They
were pleasantly surprised as the
Broncos won a game from national
power UOP and again defeated USF
at War Memorial Gym.
Playing in the last game of her col-
lege career, senior Brigid Modena
played one of her most awesome
games in the Broncos first ever win
against San Jose State to mark the
end of the season and the comir^ of
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After nine years as Student Services administrator, Vice Presi-
dent George Giacomini retired at the end of the academic year,
and returned to the History department as a tenured. Associate
Professor.
"There is a difference," said Giacomini, "between being Vice
President for Student Services and Dean of Students. That may be
a reason why I haven't enjoyed the last couple of years so much.
As Vice President you are expected to be much more of an ad-
ministrator. If you don't have a Dean of Students, somebody has
to be doing that kind of work, too.
"I don't like to think that there is a necessary conflict between
Student Services and academics. Yet I don't think I'm an ivory
tower person, by any means. I'm not the profound thinker. I
think I am reasonably scholarly, and perhaps academically in-
clined."
"It's a question of regret, and more the anticipation of doing





The prospectus at the start of the season was
anything but promising. The Broncos had lost the bulk
of their scoring and rebounding with the graduation of
WCAC Player of the Year Kurt Rambis, guard Lon-
dale Theus, and forward Gary Carpenter. What was
left was part-time starter Garry Mendenhall at one
guard, 5-10 senior John Kovaleski at the point position,
and three year letterman Ted Whittington at forward.
They were the only players with much starting time.
It was a small lineup throughout the '81-82 season.
Whittington at 6-7 was the tallest regular, and 6-6
Kelvin Bowers was forced to play the middle, with 6-7
frosh Michael Norman and 6-6 soph. Gary Hopkins,
along with 6-4 JC transfer Derryl Williams and 6-5
soph. Cecil Morris in support roles.
The back court had Mendenhall, Kovaleski, junior
redshirt Bill Duffy, and junior Tony Gower.
The year started with an auspicious road debut at
Boise State. The Broncos singed the nets the entire
night, winning 100-87. Duffy's first varsity game at
SCU saw him score 24 points, and capture 11 rebounds.
After an 88-71 loss to top-ranked DePaul in Chicago,
the Broncos found themselves in the close game syn-
drome that would be with them for the rest of the
season. They were unimpressive in a 68-66 win over
Humboldt State, and then came the first of many
heartbreaks. After leading most of the game at Long
Beach State, they succumbed in the final minutes
73-72. Kovaleski played well in picking up a career
high 14 points, while Norman showed his great promise
with 10 rebounds.
It was more of the same seveal days later when SCU
hosted Nevada-Reno at Toso. After falling behind ear-
ly, the Broncos came back to take a 71-70 lead with
several seconds on the clock, but Reno's Mike LeGarza
canned a 20 footer from the left corner at the buzzer
and it was loss number three in five games, two by one
point. UOP downed SCU at STockton 87-76 despite
Duffy's second straight 22 point night, and 13 rebounds
from Whittington.
The Cable Car Classic at Toso saw the home squad
matched against another of the nation's finest team in
unbeaten Wake Forest of the ACC. Derryl Williams
put on a great show in a tremendous comeback during
the latter stages of the first half and most of the second.
It wasn't enough as the Deacons prevailed 75-66. That
177
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sent the home team against powerful Old Dominion in
the consolation game, and for most of the contest it
looked like a Bronco win. Mendenhall as 21 points, but
again a last second shot went awry and SCU was 2-6
after a 72-71 loss. The team had now lost three one-
point contests.
The Broncos fattened up in their next five games
prior to the start of the WCAC season. They beat New
Mexico Stae 81-76 as Mendenhall canned 21, while
Bowers dominated the boards with 10 recoveries. Then
it was a 106-59 slaughter of Wisconsin-Superior as
everyone scored and Norman scored 18 points and add-
ed 11 rebounds. San Francisco State fell in a 70-62 deci-
aon as Duffy led the scorers with 18. Then it was
another closer than expected win, 71-70 over UC-Davis
as Duffy and Mendenhall each had 14. Finally North
Texas State was routed 95-83 as the Duffy-Mendenhall
show popped for 18 apiece and Bowers helped control
the boards with 9.
The league season started with disappointment at
Loyola-Marymount. The Broncos fought from behind
to tie the score at 75. They had the ball with 15 seconds
left but turned it over and the Lions' Danny Davis hit a
desperation half court shot as time ran off the clock to
win it 77-75. Mendenhall, becoming very consistent
179
with each game, scored 19, while Bowers in a superb
performance scored 17 and swept the boards 15 times.
The following night at Pepperdine, the Broncos stayed
in it for a long time before falling 91-82. It was
Mendenhall again with 23 who paced the attack.
Things didn't look good as SCU was 0-2 with USF ar-
riving for the traditional war on January 23rd. But in
one of the great games all year, SCU sliced the Dons to
ribbons with their patient offense and aggressive board
work. The Dons fell 70-63 in front of the usual rabid
gathering of over 5,000 fans. Mendenhall (who else?)
had 21, while Bowers added 13 and 9 rebounds. Nor-
man, in his first start of the season scored 8, had 8 re-
bounds, and blocked 5 shots.
The following night SCU kept it going by trouncing
the hated Gaels of St. Mary's 83-66. Mendenhall scored
19, while Derryl Williams and Norman added 17 each.
The Broncos were on a roll, and kept it that way as
they bombed both Gonzaga and Portland the following
week 75-61 and 95-87. The Portland game was a great
effort. Mendenhall had 18 in the Gonzaga win, while
Norman scored 19 against the Pilots. SCU stood 4-2
now and kept it going with a 64-60 win at San Diego




The road trip to the Northwest was frustrating on
February 12th and 14th. The Broncos faced tough
Gonzaga in Spokane for the first game, and played ter-
ribly for a half, falling behind by as many as 10. In the
second stanza it appeared over when they trailed by 13
with four minutes to gop, but a fierce pressure defense
and the shooting of Duffy and especially Mendenhall
finally gave them the lead at 73-72 with 25 seconds to
go. The Bulldogs ran the clock down, took the shot,
and missed; but a foul was called on Whittington and
GU's Ken Anderson hit both free throws for the win.
Videotape replays showed no foul had been committed
and Bronco coach Carroll Williams was frustrated.
On Saturday, the 14th, SCU got back in stride with a
72-65 win at Portland. Bowers had 17 points and 10 re-
bounds to lead the way.
Then it was a crucial weekend series at St. Mary's
and USF. Despite Norman's 18 points and 3 vicious
slams, the Broncos fell 82-79 to the Gaels, and the
record slipped to 13-10 and 6-4 in league. It got worse
as USF played its best game of the year in a 90-63 vic-
tory in the City.
Pepperdine, in a fierce battle with the Dons for the
league title, came away from Toso with an 89-78 win
the following Friday, despite a career high 27 points
from Mendenhall. Loyola m.ade it a bad weekend as
they eked out a 78-77 win at Toso in overtime. It was
the fifth loss of the season by one point, and the 7th by
three points or less.
Finally in the season ender, the Broncos closed out
the campaign with an 80-74 win over out-classed San
Diego. Williams had a season-high 20, and Norman,
who had grabbed 12 rebounds in each of his last two
games, picked off 8 in this one.
The season ended at 14-13 overall, and 7-7 in WCAC
play. It had been frustrating, but not because people
didn't play hard. Mendenhall was an easy choice for
the All-WCAC squad, while Norman was runner-up as
Freshman of the Year. With a few right bounces it








Following a frustrating history of close losses and
discouraging defeats, the 1980-81 Santa Clara
Women's Basketball Team rose from mediocracy to
finish the season with a 14-14 record, the best ever
in the history of SCU.
STeady improvement and a 'never say die' at-
titude, helped to make the Broncos a contender in
every outing. Success is the word one uses to
describe overcoming difficulties and the Broncos
proved this year that they could take any opponent
to the limit.
With five returning starters, who exemplified the
words 'determination' and 'hard work', the Broncos
opened the season with a 3rd place finish at the
highly regarded Cal Poly, SLO Invitational.
Sophomore Lu Ann Gores began her year with im-
pressive performances at San Luis Obispo; enough
to earn her an all-tournament player honor. Junior
Liz Bruno continued her rebounding flurry grabb-
ing 44 rebounds in the 3 games of the series. Santa
Clara returned home to host their own Holiday
Classic with guests Fullerton, San Francisco State
and San Jose State to finish the field of contenders.
Santa Clara lost the opening round to Fullerton,
but came back the following night to take third
place over San Francisco State garnering all-
tournament honors for Bruno and Gores. In the
preseason, Santa Clara has a four game win streak
going before being upended by Washington State.
Along with Gores and Bruno, who extended her
consecutive game team high rebounding streak to
25, the Broncos also had the talents of senior Julie
Long, whose leadership and fiery character made
her one of the Broncos most spirited floor leaders,
Terri "Tex" Reade, Karen "Radar" Ulmer, the 'San-
ta Maria special's' rounded out the starting line-up
for the Broncos, but head coach Ken Thompson
could count on defensive specialist junior Penny
Stack along with Terri Forsell to help out the team
in key situations. THe recruits, Caren Choppelas
and Camille Peterson saw plenty of playing time too
during a year when the younger players might not
have seen a lot of action.
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Santa Clara defeated power New Mexico State in
an impressive win prior to the opening of their 1981
NorCal campaign. Inconsistency was the Broncos
biggest problem, being unable to make the clutch
baskets. Defense was the forte, but close losses to
Fresno, Reno, UOP, Stanford and USF kept the
Broncos out of post season play. They did however
manage to pick up some key wins on the road in-
cluding upsets at Stanford and an overtime win at
UOP. The three point loss to Stanford at the close of
the season would keep the Broncos hungry for
revenge until 1982.
Records fell in buckets in 1980-81. Junior Liz
Bruno continued her record setting rebounding
pace, averaging 12.7 rpg. to take the NorCal re-
bounding crown from USF All-American Mary
Hile. Her 12.8 rpg. overall average was also good
enough to list her in the top 20 in the nation at the
end of the season. Bruno's 358 rebounds this year
would set a new standard for SCU, resetting her
own record from the year before. Julie Long, who
mainly handles the point guard duties also finished
at the top of the free throw percentage category in
the NorCal, hitting on an amazing 88 percent ac-
curacy for the league. Terri Reade broke the stan-
dard for highest field goal percentage in a season,
finishing just below the 50 percent mark. Julie
Long's 79 assists were also good enough to rewrite
the record books. Not only did the individuals break
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records, but also the team with the 14-14 season
broke the season scoring mark [1844] and was able
to improve prior marks in average points per game,
highest field goal and free throw percentages, as
well as most rebounds and rebounds per outing.
With the loss of senior Julie Long, the Broncos
will have to fill the 5'3" guard's shoes to key their
success in 1981-82. With the graduation of op-
ponents such as USF's Mary Hile, Cal's Colleen
Galloway, and San Jose STate's trio of Mason,
Thompson and 'Goose* Banks, the Broncos may
become even greater contenders in the year to
come. The Broncos will anxiously await the opening




The Santa Clara University Touring Side has
never been much of a Northern California Col-
legiate Rugby powerhouse, however the 1981
season surely proved the SCUTS were no team to
take lightly, as they went on to finish the season
with their first winning record in over 10 years.
Coach Mickey Ording developed a new type of San-
ta Clara team which was noted for its aggressive,
hard hitting backs and swifter, more agile for-
wards.
The SCUTS started the '81 season with a
disheartening loss to St. Mary's 15-13. However,
they bounced right back with a 9-4 victory over
Hastings when Chris "Curls" Fellenz stepped bet-
ween two Rhino backs and dashed 45 yards for the
winning try in the closing minutes. The SCUTS
continued their fine play by winning their next four
out of five games with victories over UC Santa Cruz
37-0, San Jose State 14-6, St. Mary's 34-11, and
Bergin Hall 19-4. The St. Mary's game proved to be
the best effort by the SCUTS all season as they took
revenge on the Gaels at their home field in Rheem
Valley. Jeff "Podo" Podesto led the SCUT attack
with two tries and Dennis "Fish" Potts converted
four penalty kicks, one conversion, and also scored
one try. The SCUTS were forced out of Gael Land
during the postgammer due to excessive celebra-
tion, however "Fast" Ed Reily was able to
camouflage himself and stay a little longer. The
next week the SCUTS traveled to Cal to take on the
defending national champions, but were unable to
stay afloat in the rain and lost 20-6. Then the Mis-
sion Club, made up of SCUTS Alumni from years
past, paid a visit to Ryan Field and won 22-10. San-
ta Clara ended the regular season with a victory
over the SJSU Spartans on a late game try by Gary
"Wheaties" Wheatley.
The 1981 SCUTS Eastern Tour was not without
its highlights either. Although they were unable to
defeat the hosting teams, they had no problem
dominating the post game parties at George Mason
University in Virginia, the Naval Academy in An-
napolis, and West Point in upstate New York. Jim
"Cabbie" McFetrich came home with the
prestigious Ted Upland Award, beating out Chuch
"Gorilla" Buckingham who came up just short.
Paul "No clue" Martin and Jeff "Barstool" High
won the lowly Kevin Raskin Award for missing their
connecting flight in Columbus.
In Annapolis the locals took advantage of the
naive SCUTS as they proceeded to offer excessive
amounts of libation and then steal their backpack
containing all their money and plane tickets, while
the SCUTS were face down. However, as their
fearless leader Denrlis "Darts" Cahill said "The tour irf!**Kaai**i«'*--~%K' **d'm'J&«fcfc^-->*'^^1aii6u..
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must go on!" So with their pockets empty, the
SCUTS headed up the Atlantic Coast for a three day
stint in the Big Apple. Greg "Handsome" Frey, Eric
"Loopner" Lummis, and Tim "Surfs up" Lenihan
had their hands full at a Marymount Hawaiian Par-
ty and barely escaped with their leis. The SCUTS
ended the tour with a brief bowling match by Juan
"Pot Shot" Corella on their way to the airport.
After a two week layoff, the SCUTS started their
tournament play with an unprecedented Consola-
tion Championship in the Santa Barbara 64 team
tourney. After losing their first game, the SCUTS
went on to win their next four games over USC, Cal
Poly Pomona, Claremont College, and Redlands.
Lastly, there cannot be a Rugby season without
an Annual Rugby Banquet which was held at the
elegant French Cuisine - Le Field House. After a
brief speech by guest speaker Ross Malinowski,
Coach Mickey Ording handed out the following
awards: Most Valuable Player - Dennis Cahill;
Most Valuable Forward - Charles Buckingham;
Most Valuable Back - Dennis Potts; Most Inspira-
tional
-Jeff Podesto; and Most Improved - Gary
Wheatley.
The SCUTS should prove to have an experienced
1982 team with newcomers Bill "Plebe" Cotter,
Tom "Beaver" Haley, Scott "Mucas" Lucas, and
Ben "Tung-gee-ayy" Fuata gaining valuable ex-
perience.
On a final note, the SCUTS would like to thank
their president for getting them put on nominal
status through his ingenious methods of "doing
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But if I cannot win
Let me be brave in the attempt
With this oath, more than 250
developmentally disabled
teenagers and adults, participated
in the 4th annual Special Olympics
Basketball Tournament held Feb.
14 in Leavey Activities Center.
Sponsored annually by the SCU
senior class, the Special Olympics
began at 9:15 with a parade of all
the athletes to the theme song from
'Rocky' - "Gonna Fly Now."
The atmosphere was one of love
and caring, mixing fun and special
people together.









"We come, you and I, seeking the stars ..." This sensitive
poem by Black American writer, Langston Hughes, seems to
reiterate the Christian Standard of the Mission Campus at
SCU. It follows that the moral beliefs should be in the unity
of all persons; regardless of race, creed, or colour. The bond
of the human race should be the "charity of this Christian
community." However, after a number of perverse phone
calls to female members of the BSU on February 7, one
begins to question the "Christian sense of Charity at SCU."
In response to these overt acts of sexism and racism, many
concerned students, faculty, and staff were given the oppor-
tunity to reflect - both on a personal and an institutional
level - at a Convocation dealing with racism held Monday,
February 23.
Nearly 1500 members of the SCU community gathered to
listen to the dynamci speaking of Dr. Carolyn Naylor, Pro-
fessor of English; Dr. Brian Murphy, Professor of Political
Science; Dr. John Borrego, Professor of Community
STudies at UC Santa Cruz, and Dr. Gary Okihiro, director
of the Ethnic Studies Program. The discussion centered on
the alienated feeling which being a minority in America
evokes, on the need for soul searching and personal ex-
amination when dealing with discrimination, and the
theme of economic inequality due to racism. The black
women who were subjected to this brutal harrassment were
also lauded for their courage and determination in refusing
to submit to this cruel attack.
The convocation was followed by four workshops which
provided an opportunity to discuss various aspects of racism
with others. The afternoon was brought to a close with an
ecumenical service in the mission church.
The concern and active participation of the SCU com-
munity shows that hopefully, with time, discrimination will







You of the blue eyes
and the blond hair,
I of the dark eyes






You and I. . .






on the beauty of my democracy,
I want to be clean. . .











Change and progress — two words that
are occasionally synonomous and often
times opposites. For campus radio station
KSCU, the former has usually been the
case, especially during the 80-81 school
year. This past year, KSCU tightenned
its musical format, increased promo-
tions, expanded air time, and received
permission from the FCC to move posi-
tions on the FM band. With these suc-
cessful changes, the radio station is
preparing and hoping for the biggest step











































































belligerent repetition of the




students were seen stringing
the undergarments of five un-
suspecting, respectable coeds






The season began with problems. Jerry McClain
had returned to Santa Clara to assume the reins as
head coach. However the big concern was the
power of the pitching staff. It became obvious as
the year rolled by and injuries took their toll, that
the Broncos didn't have a consistent starting rota-
tion.
After a horrendous start the Broncos finally came
alive during a lively three game series with USF.
THey bounced the Dons three straight times to
make their record 6-8. A split with Cal, a win at
Long Beach State, and two out of three against
UOP evened the record at 10-10. They then lost to
Gonzaga before gaining their biggest win of the
year. Lefty Mike Bender tossed a dream game at
Buck Shaw Stadium as he shutout the number one
team in the country, Arizona State 2-0 before over
3,000 people. He struck out 12 and allowed just two
hits. It was to be the only time all year the Sun
Devils were blanked in their march to the national
title.
After a pair of tough losses to Nevada-Reno, the
Broncos left for the Rainboe Invitational at Hawaii.
It was to be another highlight as the squad finished
second to the host school. They opened by losing 6-0
to Hawaii, but bounced back to down Tokyo's Nip-
pon College 7-4, Cal-State Northridge 9-6, and in a
great comeback, Nebraska 9-8. They fell to the
Rainbows once again 10-2, and were upset by Nip-
pon 8-4, but again downed Nebraska 8-6 in ten inn-
ings, and ended with a 4-3 win over Northridge to
finish second. Center fielder Dave Oliva was an All-
Tourney selection.
Upon their return, SCU took two out of three
from St. Mary's to start the second half of the Nor-
thern California Baseball Association race, before
losing two out of three to USF. THey then beat









They upped their record to 23-20 with a three
game sweep of UOP, paced by catcher Rick Sund-
berg and pitchers Kevin McKenna and Bryan Funk.
It left them 6-3 in the NCBA second half, and ahead
of the pack with 9 games left in the league schedule.
After a split with San Jose State and Cal, they suf-
fered the killing blow of the season as Nevada-Reno
swept them three times on the road. From there the
Broncos managed just two wins in their last twelve
games to finish the campaign at 28-33, with a 15-21
NCBA record. Catcher Kevin Walters led the hit-
ters with a .333 mark, while Oliva set a school
record of 32 stolen bases. Second baseman Gary
Davenport was first team All-NCBA choice, and set
school marks for most assists in a career. He also
batted a steady .300. Catcher Rick Sundberg was a
second team All-NCBA selection with Walters and
Oliva, and pitcher Beuder, who was injured in the
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After many weeks of hard work and prepara-
tion by SCCAP volunteers, a special mass to
honor the disabled was celebrated by Bishop
Herre Du Maine of San Jose on Wednesday 13, in
the Mission Church. This mass of "hope and hap-
piness" reflected the community feeling
prevalent at SCU, as Santa Clara County
members and officials attended. There is a
special significance to the mass as 1981 is the In-
ternational Year of the Disabled.
/!-» "' '*^#' ^
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Santa Clara athletes once again hosted a "Play
Day" for the mentally handicapped on Ryan field.
Members of the football team were on hand to
supervise special clinics - teaching football techni-
ques and playing scrimmage games with the
atheltes.
The happy smiles of all those involved, the loving
hugs so freely given, and the warm comraderie





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IN MEMORY OF JOE CATTON. .
.














Joseph Peter Dal Porto
Peter Francis Honor Daniels
Cynthia Erin Davis
John De Luca



















































































































































































































Elena Marie de Jesus





















































Benedict Yun Hoy Ching







Robert Mitchell Herman, Jr.
Katherine Jane Ishi/uka
Robert Francis Jones













































































































































































































































Etta Sue Hill Dargert






















































































































































































Harold E. Sullivan III
Saundra Estelle Taylor
Cynthia Ann Valacer





Jean C. Sweeney Campbell
History

















Gretchen Rose Bernadette King






























































































































































































1221 Lafayette St. Santa Clara, CA 95050 (408) 985-7676
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The Campus Store
The on-campus store serving all the students needs.
located in Benson Center
^i
Jr j>
LUNCH, DINNER, FOOD TO GO
















2280 El Camino Real








Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fri. &Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
Sun. 4 p.m. -9 p.m.
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We set the PACE in Sound
FREE AUDIO CONSULTING
FREE SYSTEM DELIVERY































VIDEO - STEREO FURNITURE - CAR STEREO
PROJECTION TV - CELESTRON TELESCOPE
WIRELESS MICROPHONES I ^"^
CREDIT AVAILABLE
Our Two AREA CODE 415
998-7474



















1000 Lafayette St. across from
the University of Santa Clara
We carry one of the most complete inventories in
Northern California
We offer expert, personal service in the following areas:
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOR ALL SCU INTRAMURALS





















T & F EQUIPMENT
Gill
Mc Gregor











& MANY OTHER SERVICES
W£ DO BIGGBR JOBS TOO! 10 to f0,000











































Well this is it. Thanks go to everyone who helped, even if I
forgot to mention you.
Thanks go to Jeff Jones for selling ads and being a sem choice
roomate. Kudos to Mike McNulty and Michele Gunn for writing
the sports. Trophies go to the head worm Jim Diepenbrock and
Alfredo Muccino for getting me into this thing. Heavy waves go
to the family for their major go-offs, which I idolize. Special
thanks to J.R. Meyers for being a great rep and to Dean
Giacomini for his support. Acknowledgements to the rocket.
Bob Raybuck, for his good high speed jams on the typesetter.
You can blame him for the typos. Thanks also to Fr. Coz and Jim
Giles for taking some of the better pictures in this book.
On the technical side, the copy is set in California and English
Times, and the headlines are in Oracle and Souvenir. The color
prints are by Fine Arts Color Lab, and the book was printed by
Josten's American Yearbook Company.
As you may have noticed, this book is very strong on the
photographic side. The 1981 Redwood is based on the theory
that the pictures tell the story. As one former editor said "If you
want to read something, look at The Santa Clara or The Owl. If
you want good pictures look at The Redwood. The pictures tell
the story." Look at the pictures. There's a story in every one.
One final note. A very special thanks to Kathleen Reiley and
Terry White for their dedication and creativity, and for making





This 1982 edition of the Redwood is dedicated to a very special man;
Benjamin Swig - philanthropist and great benefactor of USC.
Swig was personally responsible for fund-raising millions of dollars
for libraries, theatres, classrooms, laboratories; also donating 2 million
dollars himself for the general endowement fund. By his example, in
the words of Father Rewak, he has taught us "to examine how we
employ our talents and our resources in the service of socity. Because he
has done what we hope our students will do, we have always con-
sidered him one of the greatest teachers at Santa Clara."
Benjamine Swig, dead at the ate of 86, will be greatly missed by all.
The much loved benefactor will be remembered as the man who gave
his heart and time so selflessly to the University of Santa Clara.
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